Healthy Communities Working Group: Meeting 7  
Thursday, June 20, 2013  
8:00 am – 10 am  
Cansler YMCA  

Meeting Overview

I. WELCOME & Check-In (10 minutes)

II. WHERE ARE WE (15 minutes)  
Staff will provide a brief overview of how your input during the last working group meeting was utilized and how the public is responding during this round of public input.

III. PARTICIPANT ACTIVITY & GROUND RULES (15 minutes)  
Staff will introduce the participant activity, review the outcomes desired and explain the technology and ground rules.

IV. MOVING TOWARDS IMPLEMENTATION (60 minutes)  
Working group members will break into small groups to participate in the activity.

V. STRETCH BREAK (5 minutes)

VI. REPORT OUT (15 minutes)

VII. NEXT STEPS & CLOSING (5 minutes)  
Staff will discuss what is next in the PlanET process and what we need from each WG in terms of participation and input over the next 2-3 months.
  - Legacy Coordinator
  - Public Input Round 4
  - MindMixer
  - Next Working Group meeting – early to mid August